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We can’t wait for you to start creating at your beautiful new sewing
station! There are just a few steps left to get set up! Our goal is for this 
to be to simple and fun.  

Please do not hesitate to reach out with any questions or feedback about 
your experience: 
 

  

USA/CAN (801) 226-2686, M-F 9am-5pm MST (Utah) 

 

Your EZ Sew has finally arrived!

Thank you for the unique creative spark you bring to the world. We hope 
your EZSew can provide space for you to experience the joy of creativity! 

- The Original Scrapbox Team

customerservice@theoriginalscrapbox.com

theoriginalscrapbox.com
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TOOLS YOU WILL NEED:

HARDWARE INCLUDED:

Our furniture is 
designed to be 

assembled with two 
people.

Please do not try to 
build alone.

Made in the USA
EZSew: Assembly Instructions 

#2 Phillips Screw Driver
(not included)

A Friend
(not included)

x4
1 1/2”
Bolts

x2
Locking
U-casters

x2
Non-locking
U-casters

x1
Locking Door
Caster w/Bracket

x4
Black
Caster Bolts
with rubber caps

5/8” Wood
Screws

x10
1 1/4” Wood
Screws

x3

x2
Non-locking
Swivel Caters
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x2
Locking
U-casters

x2
Non-locking
U-casters

1

2

Carefully unwrap your desk & 
remove all shelves, totes & 
hardware from Slide-out Box.

With two people, turn the 
desk on its back so the 
bottom is exposed.

3  Install U-casters as indicat-
ed above. Install locking cast-
ers at the front of the cabi-
net so the locks are easy to 
access. Install the Non-lock-
ing U-casters on the back of 
the cabinet. 

The U-casters have a threaded hole and a non-threaded hole. Put the 
threaded hole on the inside of the box. The screw will slide through the 
non-threaded hole and into the threaded hole.

x2
Black
Caster Bolts
with caps

x2
Black
Caster Bolts
with caps
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x2
Non-locking
Swivel Caters

x8
5/8” Wood
Screws

4
5

Install (2) Swivel Casters to 
Slide-out box using (8) wood 
screws, four per caster. Install Locking Door Caster 

w/ Bracket to inside of swing 
door using (2) 5/8” wood 
screws

Carefully return cabniet to upright position. Lock casters in place so that 
your EZ Sew stays put while you install the tabeltop.

x1
Locking Door
Caster w/Bracket

x2
5/8” Wood
Screws
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Using a screw driver to tighted the cams over each post. Turn clockwise 
until secure.

*Two cams are located on the exterior of the box on the left-had side. The 
other four are accessible from either side of the interior of the sewing ma-
chine cabinet area.    

6

7

With two people, place curved tabletop on top of cabniet 
and align with (6) posts.Tap until secured.
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Install shelf-pegs and shelves into slide-out 
tote storage box according to your storage 
and organization needs. See illustration for 
our recommended configuration.     

8

x40
Plastic Shelf Pegs

D
iv

id
er

 

Press shelf pegs firmly into peg holes. You 
may need to tap shelf pegs with a mal let 
to secure. Shelf pegs will lock into each 
other when sharing the same peg hole on 
opposite sides of divider.

Secure one side of shelf into two 
shelf pegs on one side of panel or 
divider. 

Snap other side of shelf into 
remaining 2 pegs located on the 
opposite panel or divider.  
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Next, remove cardboard backing from 
under lift platform plug your desk in. 
Press and hold the switch until the lift 
platform has lowered all the way 
down.

Secure the top of the lift to the table-
top using (3) 1 1/4” woodscrews. 

9

1 1/4” Wood
Screws

x3
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You’re all done. Now you can enjoy a lovely place for all of the extraordi-

nary things that inspire you and make you happy. Dream and create to 

your hearts content! Happy sewing!! 


